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Doug Vogel Recognition
International Women’s Day (IWD) is March 8, and you
can show your support by wearing purple.
This year’s IWD theme is #ChooseToChallenge:
We can all choose to challenge and call out gender
bias and inequality and seek out & celebrate
women’s achievements.

Collectively, we can ALL
Help create an inclusive world.
Eagle Eye Award in 8RWD Ring Gears.
Recently Doug provided details on one of the Federal
broach machines that helped diagnose a potential
machine wreck that could occur in Manual
Mode. His detailed description allowed controls
engineering to put a permanent solution in place to
eliminate it.
As well, thanks to his eagle eyes, quick reflexes he
saw the event happening and hit the estop before a
broach bar ran into the bar changing gantry.
Great Job Doug!

How to contact us...
UAW Communications Liaison: Robert A. Bosco II
Email submissions to robert.boscoii@gm.com
Phone: 989-245-4338
Member LUCA Local Union Communication Association
Deadline for POWERLine is 3:00 p.m. Tuesday.
2020 General Motors Company, GPS TTO. All rights reserved

Share/send your pictures to communications for the
TV monitors and Socrates! robert.boscoii@gm.com /
javier.guzmanbarcenas@gm.com

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
To get the POWERline delivered to your email 2x’s or more a month
email; robert.boscoii@gm.com

Legitimate N-95 Masks
3 Key Identifiers:
1)
2)

3)
•
•

“NIOSH” is printed clearly on
the facepiece or headband
All NIOSH-approved N-95 masks
have an approval number

February Plant Safety Review Highlights
•

3 recordables in January

•

Recordable Rate of 1.71 vs Goal of 1.27

•
•
•

Lost Work Day Rate Zero vs Goal of 0.28
7 Open ESCP’s
2 Overdue Safety Observation Tour Items

printed on the facepiece or
headband starting with “TC”
Elastic headbands instead
of ear loops
If any of the identifiers are not
present, the mask Is NOT Approved for
use at TTO
Employees who choose to wear a nonlegitimate N-95 mask MUST also wear
the GM supplied mask over it.

How to contact us...
UAW Communications Liaison: Robert A. Bosco II (robert.boscoii@gm.com ) Phone: 989-245-4338
Member LUCA Local Union Communication Association

•
•
•
•
•

1 Yellow Tag in Place Over 60 Days
5 Open Ergonomic Cases (QRP’s)
6 Ergonomic Cases Closed in January
Annual Fall Hazard/Rigging Survey Had 16
Findings
TTO Safety Stoplight Being Installed Soon at
Plant Entrances

Facemasks MUST
be worn at all times in
fitness center

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
To get the POWERline delivered to your email 2x’s or more a month email;
robert.boscoii@gm.com

Vaccine Registration
1. Participation is voluntary
2. The link/QR code (bit.ly/36I9eKn) for the registration takes
you to Workday (inside protected GM environment).
Workday is the same location where we already access
GM employee profile and information
3. The only required information to register is a phone number. This
number provided will be used to contact/notify you (text/call) for
next steps on receiving the vaccine (when it becomes available)
4. This process is not available to contractors at this time.
How to contact us...
UAW Communications Liaison: Robert A. Bosco II (robert.boscoii@gm.com ) Phone: 989-245-4338
Member LUCA Local Union Communication Association

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
To get the POWERline delivered to your email 2x’s or more a month email;
robert.boscoii@gm.com

Chevy Delivers
700 Sleeping Bag
Coats to the
Homeless

Detroit-based nonprofit Empowerment Plan hits the road with Chevy Tahoe and
Suburban to deliver 700 coats on eight-city road trip ...
The Empowerment Plan and Chevrolet have teamed up for a road
trip to deliver 700 EMPWR coats to people facing homelessness across eight coldweather cities. Made from upcycled materials, the durable EMPWR
coat also transforms into a sleeping bag and folds up into an over-the-shoulder
sling.

The EMPWR coats are manufactured in Detroit by those who once experienced
homelessness themselves in an effort to help individuals achieve financial stability
and independence to break the cycle of generational poverty.
After starting in Detroit on Feb. 15, the team will deliver more than 700
coats across the Midwest and Northeast through early March. Those cities are
Detroit, Boston, New York City, Rochester, D.C., Louisville, Chicago and Grand Rapids.
Chevrolet covered the cost of 500 of the EMPWR coats and provided a Tahoe and
Suburban for the road trip. General Motors is EP’s longest standing
corporate partner and has provided the organization with more than $1 million in
funding as well as in-kind materials in the last decade.
To learn more about the nonprofit, visit empowermentplan.org.
How to contact us...
UAW Communications Liaison: Robert A. Bosco II (robert.boscoii@gm.com ) Phone: 989-245-4338
Member LUCA Local Union Communication Association

GLASS CITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION OFFERS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Glass City Federal Credit Union is pleased to offer five scholarship awards, one in the amount of
$2,500 and four in the amount of $1,000 to area students who meet the following criteria:
•
The student will be attending a 2- or 4-year accredited post-secondary institution during the
2021-22 school year.
•
The student is a member of Glass City Federal; or a parent, step-parent, or legal guardian is a
member of Glass City.
•
The student completes and submits the required application and essay by the deadline of
March 31, 2021.
Interested scholarship applicants are encouraged to obtain a scholarship application at any Glass
City Federal branch or online at glasscityfcu.com.
Glass City Federal Credit Union has been providing financial services to the northwest Ohio community since
1947. With five area branch locations, Glass City offices are in Maumee, Toledo, and Bowling Green. Glass City
Federal provides a variety of deposit and loan products tailored to the needs of its over 28,000 members. To qualify
for Glass City Federal membership, one must live, work, attend school, or worship in the northwest Ohio counties of
Lucas, Wood, Fulton, or Ottawa. For more information, please visit the Glass City website at glasscityfcu.com.
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To get the POWERline delivered to your email 2x’s or more a month email;
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Ideas From
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You Make It Through
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